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During the last four years there have been about six major projects
in the area of Interest to the energy and environment, and the space
program. Beginning with the energy and environment, the principle effort
has been to develop a non-noble metal auto exhaust catalyst. This effort
began with the observation that there were certain evidences that the
rare earth cobalt perovskites, LaCoO-, had catalytic properties strongly
indicating that they might take care of the auto exhaust problem, at
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Abstract (continued)

least In removing unburned hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide. This and the
strong possibility that they would not be subject to lead poisoning and would nojt
require noble metals led to our mounting a substantial effort which shows
substantial promise of success.
In the space chemistry area we have helped develop an understanding of
Venus and the Earth atmospheres. Venus could not precipitate limestone because
there was no place where it could freeze water, break rock and so liberate
calcium for limestone precipitation. The water gas reaction produced CO. and
hydrogen from primeval organic matter fired by the radioactive heat of the
newly formed planet, the hot steam forming CO» and hydrogen. The hydrogen
escaped from the planet. Presumably on Earth this same thing happened but on
Venus the C02 accumulated in the atmosphere to some 90 atmospheres (terrestrial
measure). -On the Earth it formed limestone and fossil organic deposits.The
amount of water consumed in this gigantic effort was about one kilometer in
depth. Thus, we predict that there are oceans on Venus at the poles, since it
appears most unlikely that all the water was consumed in the reaction.
On Jupiter our work has been on the thesis that the strong radio signals
are caused by electron spin resonance emissions from organic radicals in the
reducing atmosphere. The strong planetary magnetic field (some 10 gauss at
the poles) would give the observed frequencies. It is only fair to say that
our thesis has not been universally accepted but there seems to be no other
explanation for the richness of the radio signals and the coincidence with
likely free radicals.
Other broad general interests in our program have been high pressure
We have ueeii mainly cuuc«iuisu in Lue lam. loui yeais with trying
to understand the effects of high pressures above 10,000 atmospheres on
organic and biochemical reactions. We appear to have found that the dlmerlzatlon of anthracene has a negative temperature coefficient under pressures of
5,000 atmospheres. We have been pursuing the effects of pressure on important
enzymes and the growth of bone. These results are most suggestive and
exciting. Our most recent Ph.D. graduate, Randy Murphy, is becoming a postdoctoral working with Dr. Marshall Urlst, M.D. of UCLA medical school, who
has discovered a bone growing enzyme which promises to be of great Importance
to bone surgery.
.i-...» ........

In our concern about the energy matters we have concentrated on the
discovery of oil and other resources buried in the sedimentary deposits.
In the chemistry of ionized matter we have found that singlet oxygen can
be involved in the radiolysis of water.
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Till- y\ii Force Office of Scii-nt i f ic Kcscarch over tlie years lias
siii'porl.cd our i ffi'rls r • -t j-.cm-roueJy. If has hern most kind in its
toll ranee of oiir wide r.iny,« of objtci ivcs. It supported tlie development
of radiocarbon dating and its applications to archaeoloj’.y and geoscience
and (lie discovery of natural tritium and its application to hydrology
and iiieteorolojry and geophysics as well as the core work In chemistry.
During the last four years th«ire have been about six ma.ior projects
In the area of interest to tie energy and envlroniient, and the space
program. Beginniiif, with the energy and environment, the principle effort
has been to develop a non-nohle r.otal auto exhaust catalyst. This effort
began w’ith the observation that there were certain evidences that the
rare earth cohalt perovskites, LaCoO^, had properties strongly indicating
that they v.’ould take care of the autii exhaust problem, at least in
removing unburned hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide. This and the strong
possibility that they would not be subject to lead poisoning and would
not require noble metals led to our mo'unting a substantial effort. It
now has gone the course of our organizing an independent company to
develop the catalyst under contract with Du Pont dc- Nemours Company.
Ve are well do»m the road of testing and proving (Promising Catalyst
for Auto Exhaust. W. F. Libby. Science 171, 499-[1971], Unseparated
Rare Earth Cobalt Oxides as Auto Exhaust Catalysts. Lee Pedersen and
W. F. Libby. Science 176, 1335-[1972]).
In addition to the development of the rare earth perovskites for
auto exhaust catalysts, the effort titllated the petroleum companies to
further examine non noble metal catalysts for their own use in modern
refineries. A long time ago, base metal catalysts were standard in the
refinery. It looks like they m-iy be returning. The knowledge of solid
state physics which has been gained in recent years had led to the
application of perovskites to the fuel cell and auto exhaust catalyst
prohlems. They appear to leave opened a new door in the area of hetero
geneous catalysis.
In the space chemistry area we have helped develop an understanding
of Venus and the Earth atmospheres. Venus could not precipitate limestone
because there was no place where it could freeze water, break rock and
so liberate calcium for limestone precipitation. The v’ater gas reaction
produced CO2 and hydrogen from primeval organic matter fired by the
radioactive heat of the newly formed planet, the hot steam forming CO^
and hydrogen. The hydrogen escaped from the planet. Presumably on Earth
this same thing happened but on Venus the CO2 accumulated in the atmosphere
to some 90 atmospheres (terrestrial measure)! On the Earth it formed
limestone and fossil organic deposits. The amount of water consumed in
this gigantic effort was about one kilometer in depth. On the Earth
limestone formed together with organic matter from plants and it Is
clear that a colossal amount of water was required to accomplish all of
this. Thus wo predict that there are oceans on Venus at the poles.
It seems unlikely that the Venus water would be titrated for the exact
amount required to make 90 atmospheres of carbon dioxide with no water
left over and there seems to be no escape mechanism for water on Venus

1
nrv nKv.-o than tlier* ir on the Tirth. It is v»*ry Intrij-i'lur to try to
luiili'n-.tiV.i'i if p:'l. :■ oif.Hi;! on V«'iuo. «K> fyi.sl wlial ill**
il> i 1 j t us of
llfo in itiiP; ar»». f'o dlil «viir li <ni s on (•icli jnvssiiri:
r.atnraloa
warm water sobitio.i ami foi*nJ l!»al ilj’.ao fron the V,. | Irw.-sl o.ie hot sprinps
ami other plaecs Ji»l erov.’. We have stroaf.ly !mr.f.e*:ted to NASA that
polar nvhys he n. 'h' over ’.’■"'i:-' vlth n«!.ar f.onnfl.Ts to cictret flat rorfnrcs
at the pole:; (Vc;u te.t! ve hife on Vfinia? Or Investigations with Alo.no
which Crov.' Ihuler I’lire (O in hoi Aelti Meiiia an*i Klevafml hrcrmires.
.Tosoph So.klsich ar1 W. V. Libhv. Space hife Science ?, 121-fl‘»70l and
also puM Isiicd in Vlanetnry Atr.-.ospheres. Kdited by Sac,an ct nl., 62[1*171]).
On Jupllei' our work has b<eii on tlic thcr.ia tliat the stronp, radio
slpn.als arc caused by ••lectron spin resonance erilssions; from oir.anlc
radicals In the rcducinr. er.vlronrent. The stron?- nlanetary masnettc field
of some 10 gauss at the poles would give Hie correct fiequoncles. It
Is only fair to say that our thesis has not been universally accepted
but there seems to bo no other e>n>1naation for the richness of the radio
signals and the coincidence with likely free radicals in the strength
of the .Tnpitr r field. Arranj eiu nts have been made with the University
of South Florida (Professor Sylvan nioch) for laboratory experiments
and further v’ork is planned at UC1.A (Stimulation of Jupiter’s Fadlo
Emission by lo. L. Marshall and W. F. Llbhy. Nature ^14, 126-[1967], Radio
Reflection by Free Radicals in Earth's Atmosphere. J. D. Barrv, Paul
J. Coleman, W. F. Libby, and L. M. Libby. Science IS^, 1730-[1967l,
Life on Jupiter? V.’. F. Libby. Origins of Life
4S3-(lh/4]).
Analysis of the isotopic composition of the carbon jn rctcorltes
particularly the carbonaceous chrondrites seems to indicate (despite wild
f lortiiat inns the or f yin of vtitrh is imVno>.>n and vdiieti applies to mosr

of the elements Including oxygon) that there is a general kind of average around
the composition ot the Murchison meteorite orgiinic matter of some 7 per
mile light in the
ratio relative to the Pbil standard. The
Murchison organic matter has been proven by amino acid analysis to be
non-biogenic and iLorefore not coutaminated. The Murchison roctoorite
averages at an isottipic carbon composition which compared with the compo
sition of limestone and fossil fuels indicates that the Earth has 2/3
Ot Its carbon in limestone and 1/3 In fossil fuels. Now considering
this in view of the 50 atmospheres of COp on Venus, we deduce that the
amount of sedimentary litiirslone and dolomite is substantially larger in
total than that now recorded in the geocliemical literature. This Is
understandable in view of the currc*nt theories of continental drift,
the motion of the ocean floor, and the turnover of the seabed taking
sediments down Into the mantle. Most exciting is the possibility that
there are enormous deposits of fossil fuel as yet undiscovered. This
we consider a potentially Important contribution in the area of the
energy program which strongly urges expanding our exploration efforts.
(Terrestrial and Meteorite Carbon Appear to Have the Same Isotopic
Composition. W. F. Libby. Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences 68, No. 2, 377-(19>l)).
Other broad general l.iterests in our program have been high pressure
chemistry. We have been mainly concerned in the last four years with
trying to undor.stand the effects of high pressures above 10,000 atmospheres
on organic chemical reactions. There is an abundant literature due to
many people .such as Dr. Cheves Walling, in the range of pressures

r
S3
bft\.v.n S.noo niul H'.ono Iitpioypb.'ro*; vl.lrh 5s nf .•normoiis interest.
We It.jve In fncl in ilie last two oi tliree >ears invi st.ij‘,.iLed tlie matter
of tlie effe. l of sneh pressures on plolnlar proteins but our most
interenting fliidlnj-.s are that we have a reaction In antbracene which
proceeds at liquid r.itrop.en tcr.pemtnre:; at pre.-nairec of 6<J,000 Kllohars
nt sptedL- higher than those at 2()'C and I atmospliere. The second Poitit
is that we have found that the Irradiation of solid .anthracene with Co"^
ganzia rays increases the liij’.li prcr.snre reactions at liquid nitrogen
temperatures hy a factor of 10 or more. Most of the products are dimers
of anthracene. At higJu r tcir.pcr.aturen the products include fragmentation
products.
We have been pursuing the effects of pressure on Important enzymes
and the growth of bone. These results are most suggestive and exciting.
Our most recent Ph.I>. graduate Kandy Murphy is becoming a por.t-doctoral
workfng with Dr. Marshall Urist, M.D. of I'ClaT medical school, who has
discovered n bone growing enzyme whlrli promises to be of great Importance
to bone surgery. He w'ill proceed to research the chemical physics of
the bone growing enzymes. Our present indications are that the enzyme
is entirely different from hemoglobin and other glchular proteins for
the denaturlzation reaction under pressure in that it is much more
resistant with a considerable tolerance to high pressures.
We have contlnuid our lofg time Interest in electron tunnelling
in chemistry. Dr. Britton Cliance and co-vrorkers of the Johnson Foundation
have given evidence that tunnelling is Important in the cyclochrome-c
oxidation reduction catalysis. It is becoming clear now that the basic
thesis that electron tunnelling is Important may he rprrt^rt and that much
of electtochemical phein>uieiiuli*gy is due to ihe faci. tliaL t-jetLt.uiu> Jo
tunnel through films at the electrodes. We have studied the kinetics
of the dissolving of CrCl^ in water inrcrpierlng it as an electron
tunnelling transfer phenomenon. Our most recent accompllsh.r.cnt In this
area has been in radiation chemistry, it ..nnears that tunnelling may
be important in the efficient conversion of sunlight for the
promotion of oxidation reduction reactions. Micelles negatively charged
appear to promote photo-ionization and the production of aquated electrons.
This may be an enormously Important finding and have great potential
in the energy field. (The actual work was done in Berlin by Dr. Alkaltls).
(The Chemic.-il Impact of the Fr.'inck-Condon Principle and of Electron
Tunnelling. W. F. Libby. Topics in Modern Physics - A Tribute to Edward
U. Condon. Edited by W. E. Brittin and H. Odahasl. Colorado Associated
University Press, Boulder, Colonado (1971], Catalyzed and Uncatalyzed
Dissolution of Anhydrous Chronic Chloride in Aqueous Solutions. A.
Kendlfar, U. F. Libby, and George Zluunerman. The Journal of Physical
Chemistry 78, 1993-11974]).
Vc have been broadly concerned with environmental matters and have
created a new doctoral degree for professionals trained to make environ
mental assessments In a judicious and objective manner with a broadly
ba.scd gr.aduatc education and training to treat actual assessment problems
more or less as a medical doctor treats human illness objectively and
sympathetically allowing the patient to make the decision. We have fifty
graduate students in the new program which now has been fully authorized
by the University of California.

s-i
in ndiHtlon to the new teaching program, there is an extensive
mv 1 ronmi nt al aron , in p"vticul(ir wo were
{ircj'.i iiin mi rcHyarcli In tl
involved in the CIAP pro^rani in i lu- Department of Transportation on
the potential impact ol the sniper sonic transport aircraft on iho Btratos~
phcrt-. Our fonnor Kludiuit, Allen Grobeckcr became director of this
program and we believe it ('O'.u-t iluu-s; one of the highii&htn ol the
ü. S. technological achievement in the last decade.
In our concern about energy matters w«. have concentrated on the
discovery of oil and other resources buried in the sedimentary deposits.
There appears to be a remarkable correlation with the beat flow patterns
high heat flows with the richness of the deposits following (Geographical
Coincidence of High Heat Flow, High Seismicity, and Upwelling, with
Hydrocarbon Deposits, Phosphorites, Evaporite©, and Uranium Ores. W.
1, Libby and 1,. M, Libby. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences
71, 3931-1197'.]).

IMgc 1

1.

Auto ICxhnusI Cnlnlystrp (PromLsln^ Catalyst for Auto Kxhaust,
'u. i:. Libby.
ScJcnce 171, A9Q[jy/.t], Unscparati'd Rare Karth Cobalt
Oxides as Auto r.xbaust CdLalysts.
I.oo A. Pe.dersen and W. F, Libby.
Science l_7ö, .1 J'-!'! .19721 , Auto Exhnu.st Catalysts. W. F. Libby.
Annals ol'The Now York Aradomy of Sciences 713, 2/t3-[1973], Hydrocarbon I'.missions froir Jet bny.Jius Operated nL Simulated High Altitude
Supersonic Flight Conditions. Howard Katzman and W. F. Libby.
Preprint Volume, 2nd Internationa] Conference on the Environmental
Impact of Aeroiipace Operations in the High Atmosphere, July 8-10,
1974).
The observation that non-noble metal oxides could rival, platinum

for the fuel cell electrodes (1). B. Meadowcraft.

Nature 23^, 847-

[1970]) led us to suggest that the rare earth cobalt oxides such as
LaCoO., could be used

üS

auto exhaust catalysts.

Research on this idea

has proven quite promising and the present indications are that there is
a good chance for a non-platinum catalyst which would he tolerant of
lead in gasoline with the consequence that the lost mileage due to the
removal of lead from gasoline as required by the present, platinum catalyst
could be recovered.

Also there is the further consequence that we need

be dependent no longer on foreign sources to such a critical degree as
we are in the case of platinum catalysts.

The general situation is that

we are in the process of testing the catalyst in collaboration with the
Du Pont company determining the actual behavior on cars.
remain.

Certain worries

The. question of thermal instability for the substituted perov-

skites is gennain.

The substituted perovskites have superior activity

(the strontium substituted with 20 atom percent of the lanthanum replaced
by strontium or some other divalent element have some thirty-fold greater
activity both for the oxygen electrode in the fuel cell and in the oxidation of hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide.

Our group has fostered the

unnubstltuted perovskites because of their proven thermal stability and

"

Paßa 2

resifflance lu

KUCII

Lfiuperaturc excursions as backi.ircs.

Tin' fundamental principles of hetrroßuneous catalysis iirc becoming
clearer slowly.

Ve have contrlbutccl by conducting a survey of metallic

oxides both natural minerals and synthetic compounds.

Our conolusions

are:
1.

The oxide;, most catalytically active are. those of the
transition elements.

Certain strongly acidic alumino

silicates can exhibit some activity.
2.

The common mineral hematite Fe~0_ is a good catalyst and
this property may have played a substantial role in geochemistry.

The deposition of manganese nodules consisting

mainly of Ft-^O,. and MnO

are possibly controlled in their

deposition by this properly.

The dissolved oxygen in sea

++

water appears to oxidize both ferrous Ve'' and manganous

++

Mn

ions on the re„0_ surface causing the deposition of

the Insoluble Fe^O» and MnO„ oxides.

The most of the

nodules are roughly spherical in shape and lie on the bottom
like billiard balls on a table not protruding into the
sediments to any substantial degree.

This strange circum-

stance has been explained as being due to the absence of
oxygen in most of the sediments and the voracious attack
of the bacterial organisms on higher valent oxides Fe„0„
and Hn02 in lieu of oxygen reducing them to the soluble
•ff
-Hions Fe
and Mn
which then are carried up into the
sea water.

Thus penetration of the growing nodule into

the bottom sediments is prevented.

Page 3
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Tin': catalytic propcrl icu of

>" t"ran':Ii Ion oloinfnt rom-

pouvid«; appear to ha chic Lo Llic

orbltaJs whlrb can form

L1

Hovcia] lioiuls siinultancoiisly on ;; singlo atcu, bonds which
arc not too strong to be broken and yet arc strong enough
to dlfisociati3 ordinary s v bonds.

A typical set of bond

energies vhlch seems to apply to essentially all of the
transition element is!
M

-

II

5b kcal/mole

M

-

C

A3 kcal/mole

11 H
M

-

I 20
1
H 11

kcal/mole (this is the Winstc-inLucas bonds as discovered
in ctiiylcnc on silver ion)

The. bond strengths appear to apply to most of the transition
elements.

Thus, the hydiugeuuliuu uf elhylcuu cun be euvLüagcu

as followsj recalling that:
C

-

C

83 kcal/mole

C

-

H

99.5 kcal/moU:

H

-

H

104 kcal/mole

C

-

C

1A2 kcal/mole

Step 1:

Addition of }\,. to M

11

-

-

M

Step 11".

11

All = -6

Addition of C H.

H2C . CH2
AH = -20
11 - M - H

n—mt*mm—mmm^mmmt*mmt

wmmmm

mm

Page -'.

Step ITT:

Convc^rt to two bound methyl groups

1LC - M - C1L

43

+
55

A3

55

99.5

20

99.5

U7

-285

277

AH = -8
Step IV:

Form ethane gas

AH =43-83
43
+3
It seems very likely from the heterogeneous catalyst literature that
all compounds of the transition elements as veil as the elements themselves are active.

proving to be attactivc for many catalytic tasks and may be opening
a new chapter in oil and coal refining.

II.

Plasma Chemistry (Radiation Chemistry) (Mechanism for the Fixation
of Nitrogen by Lightning. K. E. Ferguson and W. F. Llbby. Nature
229, 37-[1971], Possible Formation of Singlet Oxygen in the Radiolysis of Water Under High Pressure Oxygen. S. A. Alkaitis and
W. F. Libby. Nature Physical Science. 2^fi_, 143-U973], and Polymer
Production in the y Radiolysis of Methane, Ethane, and Ethylene
Solutions in Liquid Argon. M. E. Sheridan, E. Creer, and W. F.
Libby. J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 94, 2614-[1972]).
The dramatic effects of ionizing radiation in promoting chemical

reactions have been known for many years.

In our laboratory we have

concentrated on setting a body of principles generally applicable using
data obtained on hydrocarbons in condensed systems at low temperatures.
During the last four years, we have iiuide essentially three contributions:

r* """"■ mmn

Page 'J

(1 ) Tin- luccli.in.! sin fin

Llit! fi

v.l I. J-lill

I

)f nitrogen hy lightning whlcli turns

on tin' low ioni7,atIon potcntliil of ivitrir oxide produced by the extreme
temperature produced by the bolt.

The KO

so formed reacts with water

to form nitrous acid 11N00 which is water soluble and falls in the rain
of the thunderBtcrm.

(2) Further details on the polymer production

fron the gairana rndiolysis of methane and other light hydrocarbons
dissolved in liquid argon.

We find that the gamma rays ionize the argon

solvent since it is heavier and more abundant but that the effect on the
solvent methane as though it wore preferentially attached.

This we

interpret as being due to electron transfer by a tunnelling process
from the solute methane, ethane, or ethylene to the ionized argon
resulting in the formation of the hydrocarbon ion which then proceeds
to react.

Our present understanding of the reactions is not complete

but the picture is becoming clearer.

We produce a series ot polymers

of methane beginning with ethane and then a series of higher hydrocarbons
in the range of 10 to 18 carbons and culminating in a

C-QH^,«

polymer

at yields about half of the total methane destroyed, i.e., half ethane
and half higher hydrocarbon.

With ethane as the solute the yields

are almost, exactly doubled than from methane as though the half that
went to ethane when methane was used now contributes to the heavy hydrocarbons.

These are intriguing observations.

We move now at this stage

of the research to Mitchell Cooper undertaking his doctoral thesis using
isotopic tracers to determine the detailed mechanism.

+

we are dealing with the carbonium ions Cil- , ^o^S
to form higher carbonium ions and release 11«•
finally occurs.

+

At present it seems

etc

'» which attack

Of course neutralization

Tlie question of how they can grow to the magnitude

U

-■ ■ ■ - - •■■■> i

■

~m^**ima*m

■* ,>.' nTf-"^P «BP ..IPWW!.,^..,,.,-,^ -

-

'
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observed is vosr Intriguing,
The gamma i-ndlo.lysls of w/itcr is a subject of very great JwportancG
In atomic power and in radiobioiogy,

Wc have Investigated the effecto

of high preasnre oxygen on the radiolysis of aqueous ferrous sulfnte
solution to produce ferric Kulfate In sulfuric acid solution and have
found that there is an effect which apparently is due to the generation
of singlet oxygen molecules produced by the gamma rays.

The reality

of the result was checked in separate experiments with generated singlet
oxygon.
Our general work on electron tunnelling and plasma chemistry
utilising argon and xenon solvents with higher ionlzation potentials
than the solute liydrocarbons begins to fit. together in a kind of general
picture.

Early work principally by Burton and co-workers had shown

LuaL in suluLiuiib of beiiücue aau uycluiieAUtut Lhu beui&uuu pla>L. a cuiuuiauuiuü

role in reducing the overall sensitivity of the solutions to ionizing
radiation.

Our work on hydrocarbon solutions in xenon and argon was

undertaken with this principle in mind since both xenon and argon have
higher ionlzation potentials than the hydrocarbons.

The very definite

effect of essentially total transfer down to concentrations of a fraction
of one mole percent strongly suggests electron tunneling.

The high effect

in yields of product in the ratio of the concentration of the solvent
to solute suggests that if we ever discover important products from
gamma radiology this principle might be of considerable importance in
reducing costs.
In radiobioiogy it appears that the principle may be of importance.
Among the vita] molecules in living systems there are a number of aromatic,
systems and it seems to be likely that the ability of the aromatic
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III.

IH.’Ji Prossui-r: Iiiorf.anlr Chowi.slry (Sintoioc? Dlaiuoml Coinpncts vitli
a Cobalt Hin-Jor. 11. Kal.-^rKin .an<! V’. V. Libby, .‘^cionoe 1_V_2,
]132-I1')72], Ono.-T'ai.-nnettr rqu.ition of State for Metals and
Cenaiii OtLor Snllclr, L. M. Libby and VJ. F. Libby. Proc. Nat.
Acad. Sci. 6«, 3305-[1972])
Our effort.^ to produce n useful cutting tool from sintered dianond

comnacts with cobalt binder are arrested because there are no funds for
producing the .samples needed for testing.

There seems to be little doubt

that a tool in which the diamond cry.stals are small and randomly oriented
and firmly, possibly chemically bonded to the cobalt should be superior.
We have had many requests for samples to test.

Tt could be important

to produce s>ich samples for the machine tool industry.
Our Studies of the coirtpressihilities of both mctal.s and non metals
have indicated that there are certain general relations of considerable
potential" usefulness that could he vitally important to understanding the
Interior of the planets, particularly Earth.

Understanding of the

properties of materials as subjected to the pressures and stresses in normal
operations such as in machines took work and destructive testing and
catastrophic failure could be very important.

It may be that the empirical

equations we hove derived arc more or Ic.ss equivalent to those of other
eqviatlons of state but ours have an appealing simplicltv and ease of use.
IV.

Radiation Damage in Ciystals (Non-Etching Optical Detection of
Fission Tracks Using Teflon. P. C. Maybury and W. F. Libby.
Nature 254, 209-[19751).
For many years the Principle Investigator was deeply involved in

I

Hot Atom Chemistry, l.d., the chemical effects of atoms h.avlng undergone
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Of courne, .•i.l.l of the atoms affected by nuclear

traiiarilKs; ton nro in tliifi category.

Among thosn uvopt affected are

the finslon products since their energlea a7-e no enormous.

In recent

years, there has heen a breakthrougli discovery hy Price, Walker, and
Fleischer of a uev7 dat.in;', technique nsinr, the damage by fission products
In minerals containing uranium Impurities.

It has been shown that

these track« c.-in he etched to visible size using suitable etching
techniques, filled with ink and measured and counted with optical microscopes.
During the last two years we have undertaken an effort to develop
an additional approach, namely a non-etching development technique so
the true size and shape of the tracks might be discovered with the
electron microscope.

The first step was to achieve optical detection.

We chose a solid which was essentially non-etchable, namely Polytetrafluorothylene.

We irradiated it with fission products from a Californium

252

source and approached the matter of developing the bundle of free radicals
which in our mind is likely to form by the recoiling particle of some
100 Mev energy by reacting it with acrylic acid to bind the oleflnic
acid to the free radicals and in a second step adding a fluorescent dye
Rhodamine B to bind the acidic carbonyl to the basic Rhodamine B.
Following this, we exposed to ultraviolet light and observed fluorescence
lu the visible with a high-powered optical raicioscope.
to exclude the ultraviolet light.

A filter was used

The irradiated sample was sclntllating

and tracks were clearly visible and photographs were taken.
It would seem that a follow-up research would show that binding the
free radicals with a lead or heavy metal containing oleflnic compound might

1
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flii' i-locf n-n nlfrosco|)f*.

This could reveal the lonp.ths and d l.imr t«TS and porlinps otlier 1 ntercntliiR
feafiires of the dan.ij'.c roliir'n - the inie.tr.hrd f ission track.

V.

Flcrtrtin Tiinv.el Inp in l.hojnistrv (Tlieory of Flectron Eyehanpe* Roactlojis
In AqiKoiis ?«ilnti{>n. I’. F. Lihhy. .1, Phv, Clieai. 56, R6/i-1195?l,
Kleci rr-.i '1 lo'.srer A'-'eap. Thi. Trnm.U l<*n F.U:w nts. The Cirntrolllng
Ro1(? r.f the T'raiil -Condon Prlncfnlr on Rates. V. F. Mhby. J.
aicn. Vhv!..
A20-|H'62|, The* Chei i«.al Impact of the FranckCondon Princiole and of Klcctron Tunnrlinp,. W. F. hlhhy. Topics
In Modoin Physics - A Tribute to Ktiwaru U. Condon. Edited by
W. K. BritUn and H. Odab.'.sl, Colorado Associated University Press,
Boulder, Colorado [10711, Catalvi^ed and Uacatal>v.ed Dissolution of
Anhydroofi Chromic Chloride In Aqueous f.olutlons. A. Hcndifar,
W. F. Mhby and Oeorpe Zir.merman. The Journal of Physical ChenJstry
78, 1903-I1076J).
Early In the report period the Principle InvcstlRator vv'rote a

general review on the role of electron tnnnellnB In chemistry and the
Importance of the electronic Franck-Condon principle as a consequence.

The

general review article dealt with the early work of Mott on the oxidation
of aluminum ant of the Principle Investigator on the electron tr.uisfer
exchange between the inorganic ions, «iang.nnate and permanganate, followed
by the realization In 1952 that the speed of tunneling transfer Invoked
an electronic Franck-CouJon principle which requires that both the receptor
and donor molecules be In closely similar geometry before the electron can
transfer.

This very broad principle has over the years seemed to us to

have great potential In chemical kinetics.

During the last period of this

recent grant, further Investigation was undertaken.

Following along with

observations of Tauhe we have studied tha anomously slow rate of
dissolving of chromic chloride CrCl^ In aqueous solutions and the catalysis
-Hof this rate by chromous ion Cr .

Although details remain to he

elucidated and surie question remains about the mechanism it seems very
likely that the. essontlal and rate determining process Is the transfer of
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The utriiiiU'ncJc-.; ot the transfer from thi; electronic

rnmt-k-C'oiiiU.'ii may iicrount for most of the detalleO obHervntions.
IV.

llieh I’lessure O.ivuile Che.alstry (fh.D. thislB, "Effects of
Hi!'.'’ rrc';su»f on OrK.inic iind Biolc-r,leal Systoais", by Knndall
Murphy)
Vf find III it very liltili preusures !i;?vo effects on orpanle materials

wliioli arc uiffcrt-nl from teniperntuic effects.

Keaetions can he made

t(* occur at liquid nitroj^^en tenperaturcr. at 60,000 atmospheres and
above vblch do not occur, or only to a much smaller extent, at room
temperature and the same prescures.

In some ways those lev? temperatt 'es

yield less complex products than do the temperature induced reactions
!
at low pressures.

Most of our data nave to do with anthracene and

tl.e production of its dimers.

It seems definitely clea7 that the

dimerization of this aromatic molecule is best promoted by high pressure
at temperatures approximately 77*K.

The presence of cations and trapped

electrons induced by Co^^ gamma radiation further facilitates the reactions.
Studies of hemoglobin under pressure have shown us a number of
details about the denaturiratlon process for globular proteins,
which arc illuminating the work done earlier both in our laboratory
and elsewhere and leads us to suggest that high pressure has
considerable promise in biophysics and biochemistry.

As a result

VC have affiliated with Dr. Marshall Urist who has discovered a bone
growing enzyme and bone collagen and liave been experimenting on the
effects of pressures Jn the vicinity of 5,000 bars on this enzyme and the
other ron.sHtuenis of the complex biological system which leads to the
deposition of bone.

Kandy Murphy pla.is to do postdoctoral work for Dr.

Drlet on this general subject.
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